
Custom Build Plots + Turn Key Packages

, Boughton Hill Gardens, Harborough Road North, NN2 8EW

Starting from £655,000 Freehold



A unique opportunity to purchase an individual plot together with a

turn-key construction package, within a small and exclusive

development adjoining Boughton Village.

We are offering to the market 5 custom build plots with a starting

price of £250k, together with turn-key build packages from £405k.

ONLY FOUR PLOTS REMAINING

Custom-build is a new way of building and buying a bespoke home.

Like self-build, it offers more design freedom than new housing

developments typically allow, but unlike self-build it lets you hand over

the delivery to a professional developer.

The 5 custom build plots at Boughton Hill Gardens provide an

opportunity to ‘live the dream’ by having your own beautiful home

built by local and experienced developers who will listen to your

requirements and bring your dreams into a reality.

There will also be savings on the total cost compared to buying a

completed home, as well as potential savings on stamp duty.

You will be a short walk from one of Northamptonshire's most

desirable villages, ‘Boughton’, which has thriving community as well as

a highly regarded primary school and public house. Further amenities

are a short walk away including a small supermarket serving Costa

Coffee, post office, Chinese takeaway and the Lasaan Indian

restaurant (The Chronicle and Echos’ restaurant of the year 2019).

Less than a mile away is Smiths Farm Shop, a family run business since

1958, the farm shop home grows many of their produce to include

potatoes and pumpkins. Across from here is the Windhover Public

House, which is an ideal place to stop for a bite to eat before walking

or cycling along the Brampton Valley Way, which stretches from here

to Market Harborough via the Brampton Halt Public House.

OAKDEAN PLOTS 10 & 15 - £285K TOGETHER WITH TURN-KEY

BUILD PACKAGES FROM £470,000

SANDALWOOD PLOTS 11 & 12 -£250K TOGETHER WITH TURN-KEY

BUILD PACKAGES FROM £405,000

For further enquires please contact The Village Agency – Jackson

Grundy Estate Agents – 01604 624900

thevillageagency@jacksongrundy.co.uk

www.boughtonhillgardens.co.uk/

01604 624900     |     jacksongrundy.com



BOUGHTON HILL GARDENS 

There is a significant saving on Stamp Duty as you pay only for what is on site when you

complete on the land purchase and not for the finished house. For example at 2020 rates if

you purchase a £650,000 house you pay £22,500 stamp duty whereas if you buy a plot at

£225,000 and self-build you pay £1,500 stamp duty saving £21,000.

As a self-builder, who will live in the property, you can be exempt from the council’s CIL tax

(Community Infrastructure Levy) saving a further £13,500.

Besides saving the taxes it will also cost you less to buy the land and self-build than to buy a

finished property.

RECEPTION HALLWAY 

 

LIVING ROOM 

 

SNUG/PLAYROOM 

 

KITCHEN/DINING/FAMILY ROOM 

 

UTILITY ROOM 

 

CLOAKROOM/W.C. 

 

MASTER BEDROOM 

 

DRESSING ROOM 

 

ENSUITE 

 

BEDROOM TWO 

 

BEDROOM THREE 

 

BEDROOM FOUR 

 

ENSUITE 

 

FAMILY BATHROOM 

 

FRONT GARDEN 

 

REAR GARDEN 

 

AGENTS NOTES 

Please take a look at the companies web site - https://www.boughtonhillgardens.co.uk/

01604 624900     |     jacksongrundy.com



Jackson Grundy | The Village Agency

The Corner House

1 St Giles Square

Northampton

NN1 1DA

T: 

E: 

W: 

01604 624900

thevillageagency@jacksongrundy.co.uk

jacksongrundy.com

Local Area Information

The village of Boughton is situated on the northern fringe of Northampton, 4 miles from the town centre. The thriving community

supports many active clubs and societies and has a primary school, church, village hall, public house, pocket park and cricket

ground. Further amenities are a short walk away including a small supermarket serving Costa Coffee, post office, Chinese takeaway

and the Lasaan Indian restaurant (The Chronicle and Echos’ restaurant of the year 2019). Secondary schooling can be accessed in

the neighbouring village of Moulton less than 2 miles away. The A508 Market Harborough to Milton Keynes road runs directly

alongside the village and in turn gives access to the A14 before leading to both the M1 and M6 motorways at Catthorpe

interchange. Northampton is the nearest mainline rail access point for London Euston and Birmingham New Street although

Wellingborough, which is some 11 miles east of Boughton, also offers services to London St Pancras International and Nottingham.

Agents Notes |i| Viewings by appointment only through Jackson Grundy |ii| These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and should not be relied upon as statements or representation of fact. They are not

intended to make or give representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property and any intending purchaser or lessee should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of the same

|iii| Photographs illustrate parts of the property as were apparent at the time they were taken |iv| Any areas, measurements, distances or illustrations are approximate for reference only |v| We have not tested the

appliances, services and specific fittings, an intending purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection by independent advice and/or otherwise to this property.
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